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Sir, 

Srecial General Assembly of the United Nations 
N:CW YORK 

~ouala, 9 June 1955 

I hereby respectfully submit the case I had-intended to present to the 

Visiting Mission, vrhich I had expected to come to the Cameroons before the 

opening of' this special session. 

Noting that the Uni tecl Nations is all-rays misinfonned by the Administering 

Authcri ties, I should lil;:e to describe briefly how the policy of Mr. Johannes 

Cha~les Louis Roland Pre, Governor of the Colonies, operates. 

?HE FRENCH GO\mR~lli~T'S UNEASINESS 

Since.the UPC was organized in l948,.and the French Government became 

fam:tliar wj_th the three main points of its programme - immediate unification of 
. . . 

the tuo Ce.rneroJns, fixing of a date for the independence of the Cameroons and 

the abrogation of the notorious provision in the Trusteeship Agreement to the 

effect that the CarJeroons sball be administered "as an integral part of French 

territory" - thr .. t Govern:nent., greatly disturbed by the grmving influence of 

that Pl'O(jramme tbrouJ;hout the country, has been trying to find ways of th1varting 

it. Its deep lll1easincss impelled it to change colonial governors in the Territory 

as casually as people change their clothes, in an attempt to find a man capable, 
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thouGh it be by bloodshed, of banning the UPC from the political scene, so that 

the Came~oonian people should remain forever under the colonial yoke. 

In the period from 19L~8 to 1955, three representatives of colonial policy 

have successively held the office of High Commissioner in ~he. Territory and 

each tried to put into practice all he had learned of French colonial thinking. 

But the ruthless repression enforced by the first two High Commissioners, 

Hr. HOFFERR and Mr. Andn~ Soucadeau, is as a &cp of gasoline on a small blue 

flame which becomes a blaze. In des:peration, the French Government had to find 

a man, such as Guinea had known, to start the same campaign of slaughter in . 

the Carueroons and drown in blood the progressive programme I have described. 

THE CAl-1EROONiiJ1 PEOPLE AND TEE NATIONAL I'P.OGRA1·f'.1E 

Ever since the UPC was formed, the peoples of the Cameroons have supported 

its official programme and have been de'te::::nined to defend it with their lives 

against the colonialists. Their defence very properly talces the fom of the 

thousands of petitions and motions which they send to the United Nations, the 

sending of petitioners to the General Assemblies to uphold the lofty national 

prograr~~e which is dearer to us than life itself, the silence of the chiefs 

and other puppets 'Hho have occasionally sent false petitions and petitioners 

to the United Nations to f1·ustrate the honourable aspirations of the Cameroonia."1 

people and try to marshal international anti-communist opinion against the 

legitiMate grievances of om· people by parrotting their colonial n:asters' 

refrain to the effect that the Cameroons is a country without probler::s except 

fo~ a feH agitators in the pay of Eoscow who are creating disturbances and 

that therefore its grievances are artificial and concocted by the people. 

But the Cameroonian people foiled those diabolical designs. You, sir, and the 

members of your Corrrrd ttee, bear witness to the fact that in 1954 none of those 

self-styled petitioners succeeded in taldng the floor in the United Nations to 

support colonialism ancl to conderr:n the Can:eroonian people 1-1hich is invincible 

in its fight for unity and independence. But the most significant fact is 

that the anti -communist coL•.ntries llhich France and its o.ccomplices had hoped 

to rally in the United Nations against o~r just g~ievanccs have realized, 

in the last fCiv years in the lic;ht of events, that there is no corn;nunist party 

in the Cameroons ~~d that t~e national movement would be violently fought 
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even if there were, in the same way as in Tunisia, Morocco and Algeria, where the 

national li'oeration movements are fought mo:-e ::.~elentlessly .than the communist 

parties. They have realized that never in history has France voluntarily 

granted self-governme~t or independence to one of the colonies it has lost and 

that it likewise does not intend to grant such status to those now demanding 

it, that there is a Cameroons problem created not by Moscow but by the Cameroonians 

themselves; a problem not concocted by the ind:t:genous populatj.ori, but recognizeQ. 

and put forward by that populatio11; a p:::·oblem in the category of pressing 
-

problems which must. be resolved, very rapidly •.. Consequently, they strongly support 

the position of the Cameroonian people and have dete::.Jmined to satisfy its claims, 

despite the opposition of a minority which vrould prefer all colonized countries 

to remain under the colonial yoke in perpetuity, notwithstanding the special 

position of some Hke Togoland and the C&meroons. 

WHAT IS HAPPENING NOVl 

I come now to the paramount issue·. 

Unwilling to accept unification and independence for the Caroeroons now at 

any cost, unable to keep the Territory under the colonial yoke forever, France 

found itself at a crossroads in its Cameroonian policy. Consequently, it had· 

to entrust the administration of the country to a man who had bad to s1vear 

before his appointment that he would fight the communist trend in the Cameroons, 

that is, a man prepared to stop, by.bloodsbed, the popular trend towards 

immediate unification and independence. 

Mr. Louis Pre caTle forvrard as . a candidate for that dirty job, with a 

detailed plan. 

As soon as his appointment to the office of colonial governor of the 

Cameroons was announced, the elected representatives of the Territory; who are 

acquainted with the old methods of savage repression used by Roland Pre, formed 

a delegation, except for Aujoulat and Douala Manga Bell who supported I~. Pre. 

The delegation infonned the President of France verbally and in writing that it 

was opposed to the appointment of H. Pr~ as governor of the Carneroons. The 

elected repres~ntatives, aware.of the widespread popular support for immediate 

unification and independence of the Cameroons and of the programme of M~ Pre 

- never to be forgotten by the people of Guinea - through their spokesman, 
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Mr. Nine, said:. if that decision goes ·through, blood will flov in the Cameroons. 

But Mr. Coty contemptuously turned a deaf ear to their if8l~ning. 

Two months later, :Boum Nak Pierre, who had been made Chief of the 

nevrly-a.rrived people of New-bell Bassa at DoueJ.a, v1rote in a letter to 

Hr. Chauzaud in France: "The Administrators told me that if the communist trend 

continues, it.vill end.in shooting11
• 

That means that if the popular trend in support of immediate unification 

and independence for the Cameroons continues, it vd.ll end in artillery fire. 

Soon after, in Yaounde, before l:i crowd of more than 5 ,ooo people who had ccrre 

to court with the General Secretary of the UPC, the last-nmned having been 

greeted by a court surrmons 1-1hen he arrived in the capital to report on his 

recent mission to the United Nations, the State Counsel General said: "He knm; 

better than you that we shall leave in t1-10 years from now; but '"e are thorns 

and you are the flowers and before we leave, we shall prick you". Johannes 

Charles Louis Roland Pre was to give effee;t to his plan of cons}:Jiracy against 

the peaceful Cameroonian pe0ple struggling for the unification and independence 

of their country as sooli as he assumed the office of High Commissioner in 

December 1954. Among other things, he toured the Territory making violent 

speeches in which he characterized the UPC leaders as "trouble-makers", and 

attempted to concentra~e all the UPC leaders at Douala where the head office is 

situated so that he could liquidate the movement's leadership at a given n:cr::ent. 

For example 1 :tn an especially violent s:peech in the North, he said that "the 

Northern Can:eroons is a young country uhich still needs French civilization; 

it is a good thing to send the trouble-makers away." The saL:e veek, the 

Chairman of the UFC, a doctor p::.:·actising at lvlaroua, was transferred to Douala; 

the same day, from Sende, Jean Paul, teacher and editor-in-chief of L1.l!:liere, 

the 0rc;an of the UFC branch of the Northern Can:eroons, was also transferred 

together with Ouandie Ernest, Vice-Chairman of the UPC. It should te noted th:.t, 

before his arpointment, ll..r. Prz had sworn to stamp out the UPC by the tilte he 

had been in office as High Ccmnissioner f0r six mo~ths. In order to acc0mplish 

this un~leasant task under the pretext of France's civilizing influence, the 

Administration gives much prr'minence to and makes much use of tl:e expressio:::JS 
11 order upheld by authority11 and 11t:::aintenar.ce of order~" 
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For example, the peaceful meeting held at M'Banga on 15 Hay 1955 was. 

broken up by a police squad vThich killed and wounded several Cameroonians. 
I 

A second meeting was called for 22 Nay 1955.. As soon as it was announced, 

the colonialists sent reinforcements from Douala to slaughter the poor, 

unarmed population. That same evening, several lackeys including Ekoun, Mongo, 

Mbock Vencent, BAGAL Guillaume. and Maa.h Georges representing various political 

orgaoizations of the Adminis~ration arranged a public meeting, described as an 

assembly to form an .anti-communist front, at which they made a personal.attack 

on UM NYOBE, General Secretary of the UPC, its President, Felix RolandMoumie, 

and othe::: UPC l~aders. The UPC members who wanted to listen to their anti

communist progra'II!Ile 1 as_ soon as they saw that it .vras a provocative meeting, 
- ' • •I 

reminiscent of events in the _Ivo~ Coast, quietly W(~ked out in order to· 

avoid giving. IIJI'. Pre the pretext which he wanted. They went off to their own. 

me,;ting, which was being held in the home of MAYI Matip. As they were 

rett"2:'ning after their meeting, the anti-communist front group_, having failed in 

its pu_~ose, ordered the Tchadians, who were _the Camer?onian civil guards, 

out were in civilian clothes because they were being Uued for purposes of 

provocation, to arrest scme of the communists en route: that is, the UPC 

people returning frcm the meeting at Hayi Matip 1s house. They arrested them 

and began to beat them. Other patriots. rushed over to save their dying 

comrades. They were met by a hail of bottles h~led by the Tchadians and the 

members_. of the anti-communist front. It should be added.that an infantry 

unit which had been alerted wa~ waiting in the New-Bell quarter and that a 

European gendarme kept shuttling between the place where the anti-communist 

front was being organized and the infantry unit. Remembering what had happened 

at MBANGA oux· compatriots succeeded in escaping as soon as the troop-laden 

trucks appeared. 

The colonialists, in their eagerness to see blood run in Douala, entered 

the compound and pillaged the homes of some UPC men, while others were arrested, 

beaten and throvn:;J. into cars. What had bel_?;un .in MBANGA on .22 May. 1955 continued 

the next day in MOUNGO, PENDJA, LOUM, NKCNGSAMBA V7here patriots were 

unceremoniously killed wi~h no thought of what we h.ad .done when France was. 

under Nazi occupation. :T:Ue wave of violence reached M.ANDJO on 24 May 1955. 
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During the night of 23 to 24 May 1 at 1.15 a.m., our :peo!lle gue..rding the UPC 

office were attacked by a squad of snldiers • orie of the soldiers fil-ed a 
shot and two comrades were wotinded, one' of them very seriously; the latter 

was immediately taken to the hospital by. his friends. On 25 May, Douala was 

to be set affre and all the leaders and most prominent 'members of the UPC 

killed. By the morning, all the reinforcements had arrlved from· French 

Equatorial Africa ood French Hest Africa, troops with which had served eight 

years in Indo-China, and the Laquintinie hospital had .. been given orders to keep 

doctors· re.ady and wards open for casualties~ ·About 7.30 a.m. the O:rmy was 

ready for actio~. Military convoys were parking ~.ri the New Bell quarter, 

which by 8 o'clock was an armed camp. Agitators spread out on all the roads 

injuring patriots as· they ·Hent along. You wo,.lld have had to be present yourself 

in the offices of the UPC at that trngic time to realize what happened. Ou:r 

comrades came from all sides soaked in blood. They had head injuries and 

broken arms or legs. But our courageous chaL.""'lJlan, Felix Roland Houmie rallied 

us in a short speech calling on the J1eo:ple · to be calm· and vigilant and to 

frustrate this coloni8.l.ist provocation. A telegram was imn:ediateiy sent to the 

President of the Territorial Assembly, which was at that time· holding its 

regular session, laying on all the elected representatives in that body the blame 

for the EnGsncl'es Which Here t.oking ploce beco.us.e of their fc,ilure to toke nction 

ivhen they kne-vr full· ~.;ell thot the persons being n:ossocred 'l.ver'e thefr c~nstitue.nts. 
By noon the whole of Dounlo. I{QS in 0 stote c:f.' siege. Gunfire. was heard, a::id oircrrift 

were dropping bombs and grenades were e~loding everyHhcre. The resulto of these 
' . . . . . 

barbarous acts were as follows: nine killed and forty injured, while so many 

hundreds of people 'were killed that it was no longer possible to bury them 

separately. The pits which were dug to hoid the bodies bear witness to this. 

I know that in its report France will to.lk of rifles o.nd whci.t it calls· a "rising" • 

It should be noted that no active member of the UPC is entitled to buy a rifle. 
. . . 

The authorities use permits to buy fireurms as a reeans of obtaining brices. 

That was the source of the rifles which the newsparero recntioned on 4 June 1955· 
Furthermore, the newspapers of 27 No.y 1955 re1)orted that the authorities had 

collected o. number of miscellaneous weapons, but made no reention of the 

machine guns or artillery which would have be~n used in what the coloniulists 
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call a -"rising". Inconsistencies like this prove that this is a conspiracy 

hatched by the coloni&lists against the people of the Cameroons who are 

struggling for the immediate unification and independence of their country. 

The colonialists allege that the members of the UPC set vheir own office on fire, 

destroying it with all the material inside and the cash. As witness they have 

produced ONE ardent supporter MBOU Marcel, a local chief in New Bell, who in 

0rder to secure that minor office had to be:come a s\-torn enemy of the UPC and 

a Catholic priest. Everyone knows that at this time the Protestant and 

Cutholic missio~s are in the van~uard of the colonialist campaign against the 

UPC. Witnesses like this, known by everybody to have anti-Cameroonian sentiments 

the Memb2rs of the U..Jjted Nations with further proof of the 'recent conopiracy. 

To provide definite information as to those responsible for setting fire 
' 

to the Ul?C office, I >fill qucte here a passage from a statement made by a settler 

employed by t~e Publjc Works Department to our fellow-countryman Mavck Jean Marc, 

befcre witnesseE:.: "Yo-..< will see; if I were in the Air Force I would go up and 

drop a b0:111b on ;you. 'l'oday we shall burn your office and your compound." 

Now they say that we caused the fire ourselves. I will leave it to our 

officers, who are now in hiding in the jungle, to tell you the numbers of the 

cars in the conv0y >Thich set fire to the office. I protest against the phrase 

"the events occurred" 'When they are still occurring. The persons detained 

have not yet been released but are being tortured. If our information is correct, 

those in exile are at the point of death. The persecution of the leaders 

and active members of the UPC is now being intensified. The newspapers even 

suggest that all the leaders should be beheaded. The newspapers of 28 May 1955 

suggest "that the leaders are liable to the death penalty". 

WHAT THE CAMEROONIANS AHE ASKING 

When they speak o: "order upheld by author·ity" 1 the colonialists forget 

that international opinion is not unaware of what they call "authority" which 

was exercised for eight-years in Indo-China; in the end~~. Mendes-France · 

granted the Tunisians Eelf-government and before long Algeria will be 

released frcm i~s bondage. 

By proclaiming this state of emergency in the Cameroons a United 

Natio~s Trust Territory, category A, the French colonial~sts 
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have openly revealed their intention of ltP.eping the Cameroons forever under the 

colonial yoke. In taking these measures France has contravened its own laws. 

Is it not ,provided for the safety of the human person, that the judiciary 

should be separate ·from the political and executive authorities, the police 

from the armed forces? Consequently, I request -chat the Mission should be 

directeP. to raif?e .the· Gameroonian flag, tu carry out a thorough investigation 

for the· purpose of determining exactly ·hew many perished, to eonduct general 

elections with a view.·'\:;o the formation of a Cameroonian government and to 

arrange·for the admission of the Cameroons to the United Nations. The 

colonialists have sworn to exterminate us if you do not come soon. We are 

eagerly awaiting the arrival o:C this Mission, in which the people of the 

Cameroons have placed all their hopes •. 

Thank you, !I .a-. Chairman, 

(§_~gned) L~EN Lazare Lavoisier 




